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Zac's Mulligan (Guarding The Gods
Book 1)

Zac Mulligan is a former Marine now providing personal security for the infamous rock band, Black
Ice. Seeing all the guys around him in committed relationships reminds him of his childhood best
friend . . . the only person Zac has never managed to get out of his head or his heart.Ben Holland is
an artist. Falling deeply in love with his best friend in his teens, Ben is left alone when Zac leaves
him for the military. Ben heads off to college and lives his life â€œout and proudâ€• as a gay man
and creates a brand name for himself with his artwork. Throughout all the years that pass, Ben
never forgets his childhood friend, Zac, or the feelings they once shared.Zac realizes a decade is
too long for Ben not to have a presence in his life and finds Ben living on Cape Cod where they
spent their summers as kids. Meeting each other as adults stirs up a lot of memories for both of
them.Zac is looking for a mulligan, a â€œdo over,â€• with his childhood best friend. The question is:
Can Ben find a way to put aside his old hurts and fully open his heart to Zac for a second time? Or
maybe the past is something better left buried on the beach where it all began.
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Anyone who's read Ann Lister's Rock Gods series I'm sure waited with their twitching one-click

fingers locked and loaded for the clock to strike midnight. You know what the best part is? This book
will blow everyone awayâ€”their Goddess absolutely, positively, with everything I can think of under
the sun, hasn't let them down.Zac's Mulligan is the first book in the Guarding the Gods spinoff
series. As the author promisedâ€”to herself, as much as to her fansâ€”we'd not seen the last of our
boys from Black Ice mostly, with just enough Ivory Tower to take the edge off.Remember, this is
about a whole new bunch of characters. These are the guys that put themselves out there
protecting our rockers.Ok, first batter up is Zac Mulliganâ€”ex-military, now an employee for Ventura
Security Group. Going back to the last book, Beyond the Music, Zac was wounded in the clusterf#ck
of all that was Sebastian Keatingâ€”knife-wielding, disgruntled, wannabe columnist ~ he's irrelevant
after that because he doesn't deserve any more notability. There's someone that's been taking front
and center in Zac's mindâ€”Ben Holland. Ben was his childhood friend, and by the time they
graduated high school they had already turned into something more.With Lincoln's suggestion, Zac
decides to see what Ben has been up to for the last ten years, as he heads back to the States to
heal. Yes folks, ten years. A lot can change in ten years.As much as Ben and Zac have grown, each
with an impressive resumeâ€”Ben is an accomplished and well sought-after photographer and
artistâ€”they still exhume innocence, maybe something carried over and not lost from their youth
since that's exactly where they left off with each other.

What can I say about this book that hasn't been said already in multiple other reviews? It's amazing.
It's an epic love story between two bestfriends who grow apart, the gap so wide between them that
Ben doesn't expect to ever see Zac again. If he does he might deck him, for taking his heart ten
years earlier and smashing it into a million pieces. So, when he turns around and sees the one guy
he never thought he would see again, standing on his balcony at his family cottage, he is pissed
and turned on all at once. Yet, does it matter? How can he ever trust Zac again...and even if he
could..why would this gorgeous man want him a broken scarred up man?â€œYou have no idea
what youâ€™re asking for,â€• he answered with a disbelieving shake of his head. â€œItâ€™s the
â€˜not knowingâ€™ where weâ€™re going that makes this ride worthwhile,â€• Zac said. â€œGive us a
chance, Ben. Christ, donâ€™t let this end before it even begins.â€• â€œYeah, and the final
destination on that ride could destroy us both.â€• Zacâ€™s fingers curled around the back of his
neck. â€œIâ€™m willing to take the risk. Are you?â€•Zac arrived at Bens cottage with one, well
maybe two things on his mind. First, he wanted to apologize to Ben for leaving like a thief in the
night, that night ten years earlier when Ben shared himself with Zac. Second, he wants to try to get
to know Ben again and hopes to build a relationship with him. Third, yes there is a third...he sees

Zac and he knows without a shadow of a doubt he wants this man and he isn't going to rest until he
makes him his.So, this book is a slow burn, the sexual tension between these two gets so thick you
could probably walk on it and the yearning they each have for each other just makes the build that
much sweeter. See Ben is afraid - he doesn't want his heart trampled on again.
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